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Who Is This Guy, Joe?
I work with beginning
Real Estate Investors to
help them build long
term wealth and shortterm cash flow, using
Lease Options… from
anywhere in the world.

How To Use This Unique Deal
Structure to Make $1,000,000 In
Equity And $10,000 In Cash
Flow, In 3 Years Or Less, Without
Using Any Of Your Own Money
Or Credit

Who Is This Guy, Joe?
• Full-Time in 2009 doing
Lease Options
• Travelled the world with
family of 6
• Podcast with millions of
downloads
• Coached 1,000's of
people all over the world
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Here’s My Promise
•
•
•
•
•

YOU can do this…

Using what I teach...
You can quit your job in 3 months
And in 3 years, have over $1,000,000 in equity
And $10,000 in monthly passive cash flow
Using the most powerful and simplest strategy
in real estate - Lease Options

If you can decide TODAY to take
BOLD, MASSIVE ACTION
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This Webinar Is Going To Be Different
• If you're like most people who want to find
freedom and financial independence in real
estate...
• This is probably not the first presentation
you've ever seen about how to do that
• And if you’re like most people, you’ve found
much of what you’ve seen disappointing.

How Will This Webinar Be Different?
• First, there will be no high pressure pitch at the
end…
• I am going to share some cool things with you
and give you an opportunity to work closely
with me at the end.
• If you want help, great. But if not, no big deal.

How Will This Webinar Be Different?
• Second, this webinar is specifically for the
beginning investor who is thinking about...
• how to find deals in this highly competitive
market... without spending thousands of dollars
on marketing…
• and how to find cash flow deals, without using
their own money, and without bank loans &
private money

So if that’s you, you’re in the
right place
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Why This Is Important To You Now?

Why This Is Important To You Now?

• Most of what you've learned in the past is dead
wrong
• The market is super competitive right now
• It's hard to find deals!
• You’re spending too much money on marketing
• You're throwing away too many leads that don't
have any equity

• It's getting harder and harder (and more
expensive) to find cash flowing rentals
• Most cash flowing rentals are $50,000 $100,000 dumps in crappy neighborhoods...
with really low ROI's & CCR’s
• And if you have them, you are probably dealing
with the worst tenant-problems

Learning how to do Lease
Options is THE KEY to consistent
deals and cash flow, and gaining
financial independence in real
estate.

Outline Today
1. The Simple Steps to Doing Lease Option Deals:
2. Marketing: How to get more seller leads than you
can handle for free from these two sources.
3. Talking To Sellers & Making Offers: How to get
properties under contract without negotiating,
and giving sellers completely fair offers
4. Finding Buyers: How to fill your lease options
lightening fast without a buyers list, with a simple
checklist
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This Webinar Is Not For You If…

I am going to show you how you
can work closely with me on an
upcoming Live Case Study that
starts in less than a week…

• You're looking for a "get rich quick" schemes
• You think there is some magic push button that
can make money fall from the sky.
• You don’t like to work. You want to treat
investing like a hobby, not like a business.
• You like to make excuses and blame others for
your problems.

Results Are No Where Near Typical...

House Rules

• The numbers I give in this webinar are real
• But most people fail in this business
• Most people who buy ANY “how to make
money” training will never make any money
whatsoever

If we are going to work together...
• You must agree to listen and pay attention
• Follow directions, take notes, ask questions
• Be willing to invest in yourself and your future
• You've got to be willing to push through your
comfort zone
• You've go to commit yourself to never let your selfdoubt stop you from getting what you really want
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YES, you can really make $1M in
equity and $10k in cash flow, in
3 years or less...

... but you have to know how to
do it right

So What Is A “Lease Option”?
• A Lease with the Option to Buy a very valuable
piece of real estate
• You will rent it for a period of time, and then have
an option to buy the house at the end of that time
• You typically sublease it to someone else who is
going to maintain it and buy it later
• Control a property, without owning it

Win-Win-Win
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Everyone Must Win - Buyer

Everyone Must Win - Seller
They are having a hard time selling their house
They don’t have enough equity
They might be upside down
They don't want management / landlord
headaches. They get to rent their house to
someone who wants to BUY it
• They walk away with more money
•
•
•
•

They can “try out” a house before they buy it
Get to lock in a great price
Gives them time to rebuild their credit
They don’t have to rent & then move when
they are ready to buy a house
• Might get monthly rent credits
•
•
•
•

Everyone Must Win - Investor
•
•
•
•
•
•

You can control a property and not own it
Cash Now, Cash Flow, Cash Later
Simple, low overhead
Very little risk, if any
No typical management headaches
High demand for these houses

How I Discovered Lease
Options
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Accidental landlord in Kansas City

“Lease Options” in a $7 Book

• Job transferred me to California
• Horrible tenants, bad property manager
• Stress of late rent, lots of repairs, making
mortgage payments, completely no control
• Said I would never rent another property again

• Discovered that you can have a rental property
without the typical landlord headaches
• Started buying a bunch of properties and selling
them on lease options
• Bought them all wrong - ignored the fundamentals
• Big problem... lots & lots of debt
• Counting on appreciation

Market Crashed

Went Back To The Basics

• Serious cash flow problem
• Short sales & foreclosures
• Got really desperate & started letting bad
tenants in
• If the deals went bad, I couldn't get out of them
• I knew I never wanted to "own" another deed
ever again.

• Started wholesaling, just flipping properties
• Bought one more course, and said I wasn't
going to change anything, I was just going to do
what this guy said to do
• It started working!
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Asking Bigger Questions

Doing Deals… But…
I was spending too much money on marketing
I was throwing away a bunch of leads
It was starting to get more and more competitive
I got tired of negotiating with bottom of the barrel
motivated sellers...
• ... and trying to beat them down to pennies on the dollar
• It was hard to negotiate these deals over the phone
• Why can't I ”Wholesale Lease Options”?
•
•
•
•

Started Doing Lease Options
• I realized it is WAY easier to do these deals
• I didn't have to spend any money on marketing
• I could negotiate these deals over the phone, in
any market in the USA
• You are more likely to find motivated sellers
with little to no equity, then motivated sellers
with lots of equity

•
•
•
•

I wanted to travel and have a lifestyle business
Wrote everything down…
“How can I do NONE of this?”
“How can I get someone else to do all this stuff
for me?”

Within 3 Months
• Quit my job
• I figured out the
importance of marketing
done for you, in spite of
you
• I started creating systems
and automating things
• Whatever I couldn't
automate, I delegated
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Key Lessons Learned

Started Traveling A Lot
• Months at a time
• Prague twice
• RV around the NW
corner of the USA

•
•
•
•
•

Keep it simple
Don't try to reinvent the wheel
Model what works & do it
Keep on making offers
Your speed to success is directly proportional
to the number of offers you make.

Andrew LeBaron

Here’s A Few People I Have
Helped

• Recently acquired two Lease
Options in the Phoenix area
• Turned them into AirBNB’s
• One of them has ~ $70k in
equity & $3k/mo net cash
flow
• Has about $43,000 booked in
revenue for the year, so far
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George Stevenson

“$800/mo Cash Flow first two deals...
… from one simple idea…”

Lease Option Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Market for Motivated Sellers
Talk To Sellers & Make Offers
Get House Under L/O Contract (A-B)
Advertise The House For A Tenant-Buyer (B-C)
Manage The Property
Double Close When Your TB Is Ready To Buy

The Simple Steps To Doing
Lease Option Deals

Minimum Requirements
• 10% equity (maybe 15% depending on the
market)
• 25% of the rent in cash flow
• Term: 3-5 years
• Average Cash Flow = $300/mo
• Average Profit = $30,000
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Typical House

Important Notes
• You are staying in the middle. This is an
investment property.
• You can pass on responsibility for minor
maintenance and repairs to the TB
• You are only dealing with nice homes, that are
in good neighborhoods, that are newer and
don't need much maintenance (if any)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Median price home $200,000
Only 10% equity - they owe $180,000
PITI = $1,250/mo | Rents = $1,600/mo
Job transfer, don't want to be landlords
Needs about $5,000 in work, minor updates
If they sell it with a Realtor, they have zero
“equity”

My Offer

My Offer
• “What are you going to do if you can’t sell this house, rent
it?”
• “I am looking for a home that I can lease for a little while
and then buy. Would that work for you, or probably not?”
• ”What if I could lease your property and take care of all the
maintenance and vacancies, what would you want to do
then?”
• "How long would you like me to make your payments and
take care of your house?"

My Contract With Seller
(A-B)

My Contract With TenantBuyer (B-C)

Profit

Option Price: $180,000

Option Price: $220,000 $5,000 (Credit to Fix House)

$35,000

Rent: $1,250

Rent: $1,550

$300 x 36 = $10,800

Term: 3 Years

Term: 3 Years

TOTAL = $45,800 *

Option Consideration:
$1,000

Option Consideration:
$7,700
* (before closing costs)
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My Offer – Keys
• I didn’t really spend ANY of my own money to get that deal
• The Tenant-Buyer did the work to fix the house up
• I got ~$6,000 in non-refundable Option Consideration
money, to save in case something comes up (vacancies,
emergency repairs, etc)
• The Tenant-Buyer is responsible for all maintenance and
repairs under $500
• The Seller is responsible for all major repairs

Larry and Marishka
• Seattle area
• $32,800 profit at
closing on a
“Sandwich Lease
Option” deal

Adam Olson
• Done 8 deals, from the
Portland, OR area
• 100% of his TB's have
purchased his homes
• All his deals from
Craigslist - spending no
money on marketing

Simple Formula For…
$1,000,000 in equity and $10,000 in cash flow in
3 years…
• Average Equity = $30,000 x 36 = $1,080,000
• Average Cash Flow = $300 x 36 = $10,800/mo
• In 3 years…
• One deal a month
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What Happens When You Stop
Wholesaling?
You stop making money.
How can you make money without working so hard?
How are you going to get CASH FLOW?
Are you going to go out and start buying rental properties
with your profits?
• You could… but… How much cash are you going to need?
• Can you buy nice rentals in the $150k - $250k range?
•
•
•
•

What Happens If The Deal Has
No Equity At All?

Wholesaling Lease Options
• Don’t forget… You can “Wholesale Lease Options” too!
• If the house doesn’t have enough equity, you can flip it as a
Lease Option to a Tenant-Buyer
• It’s not one or the other… You can do both

Marketing: How to get more
seller leads than you can handle
for FREE from these two sources
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Marketing - If you are NOT doing this right...

(You are not in the real estate
business. You are in the
Marketing Business)

• You are spending way too much money on wasted leads,
from unmotivated sellers
• You are sending marketing to the same leads that everyone
else in your market is sending to
• You are throwing away tons of leads that have no equity or
desire to sell their house at a huge discount
• You're spending way to much time doing the scraping and
texting yourself, and not enough time talking to sellers

Marketing - If you ARE doing this right...

Marketing - Craigslist

• You are hardly spending any money on marketing
• Your cost per lead / per deal goes drastically down
• You are only targeting nice homes with a lot less
headaches
• You can cherry pick the nice deals for your own cash flow
portfolio
• You only need to do 1 deal a month to get $1M in equity
and $10k in cash flow in 3 years

• What do you send them?
– SMS texts
– Emails

1. “I saw your house on XYZ St. Is it still available?”
2. ”Are you the owner?”
3. “You wouldn’t consider renting it for a year and then selling
it would you?”
• Mix it up
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Favorite Sources of Free Leads
• Craigslist
But watch out! CAPTCHA’s
Takes a TON of time
Hard to get around – IP Addresses
You need to find a VA to do this for you, that
knows how to get around the restrictions
– You also need to remove duplicates so
you’re not having your system sending them
5 texts a day
–
–
–
–

Marketing – Other Wholesalers Dead Leads
• You can make money on the leads that the Big Guys
throw away.
• Get other investors to bring you their dead leads –
turn their trash into gold.

Marketing – Other Wholesalers Dead Leads

Marketing – Other Wholesalers Dead Leads

Think about it… How many leads do traditional
wholesalers throw away, because...

• Offer to pay the wholesaler a fee for every deal
you do

– There’s not enough equity or motivation
– If there is any equity, the seller is not willing to drop
their price by 30% - 40%
– Or, the seller really wants to sell, but they can’t. They
don’t want to be a landlord. But there is nothing the
wholesaler can do.

– $500 / $1,000 / Half the deal?

• Gavin’s Story
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Marketing – Other Wholesalers Dead Leads
Look at the potential numbers. Let’s say...
– A typical wholesaler needs 40 leads per deal.
– 39 of those leads are not any good right now
– They do an average of 2 deals a month
– 39 x 2 = 78 leads a month that aren’t any good
– 10% of those leads are potential lease options (nice
homes, nice areas) = 8 leads / month
– You convert 25% of those leads to LO deals
– That‘s 2 potential deals a month
– From just one wholesaler

Marketing
Bottom line…
• You don’t need to spend any money on marketing
when you’re starting out
• You can get all the leads you need, in multiple
markets by…
– Turn other wholesaler’s “trash into cash”
– Contacting landlords and sellers on Craigslist & Zillow

I Was Recently In Tampa, And I
Had My VA Do Some Marketing
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My VA Did Some Marketing
•
•
•
•

Craigslist Tampa Rentals
105 minutes
39 texts (“You wouldn’t consider a lease purchase, would you?”)
22 responses
• 6 No, 7 Yes, 9 Maybe

• 16 Yes or Maybe’s
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Secret - Marketing
One More Big Key… if you’re doing Craigslist &
Zillow
• Don’t be afraid to go into multiple markets
around in your State
• Or, just pick a new market every 1-2 weeks
• Don’t ignore the small towns!

Marketing – Direct Mail
• Best list that NO ONE is mailing to?
• Sellers with little to no equity
– FHA & VA Loans, bought in the last 2-7 years
• And don’t ignore…
– Expired listings
– Rentals on Zillow

Talking To Sellers And Making
Simple Offers
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If You Do Get This Right…

If You Are Not Doing This Right:
You don't know what to say
You only have one offer for sellers
You feel like you have no credibility
You stumble thru your words with nervousness
You are driving all around town, looking at houses in the hood,
dealing with unmotivated sellers
• You have to try to negotiate HUGE unrealistic discounts
• Your offers are way off and no one will ever accept them
• You’re worried about repairs & comps
•
•
•
•
•

• You are doing deals in many markets all over the country,
all over the phone, from a laptop on the beach
• You have built in credibility & confidence
• You know what to say. You are the one asking the
questions.
• Your system is just creating and sending offers for you
• Your system is reminding you to follow up
• You’re keeping it super simple

Talking To Sellers / Making Offers

Talking To Sellers / Making Offers
• How do you get properties under contract
without all this crazy negotiating…
• While giving sellers completely fair offers?
• And what about “credibility” when you have
never done a Lease Option before?

Key Is Asking Simple questions
•
•
•
•

“Tell me about the house. What’s your situation?”
“What would you like to see happen?”
“How quickly would you like to sell this house?”
“Sounds like a nice house! Why would you even want
to sell it? Or, why don’t you just list it and sell it?”
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Talking To Sellers / Making Offers
Key Is Asking Simple questions
• “What’s going to happen if you don’t sell this
house, are you going to rent it?”
• “I’m looking for an investment property that I can
lease for a little while and then buy. You wouldn’t
be open to that, would you?”

Multiple Options & Credibility Kit
• Send them something in email and mail
• Multiple offers
– Cash
– “Perfect Tenant Program” (SLO)
– Lease Option Assignment

• Explain the program in simple language
• FAQ & References
• Send this to everyone

Kathy…
Finding Buyers
(The Easy Part)
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If You Are Doing This Right:

If You Are Not Doing This Right:
• You have to have a huge built in buyer's list
• You're working way too hard, driving around town all day,
showing homes - people don't show up
• You're getting flooded with buyer calls
• So your seller marketing stops & no more leads are coming in,
because you're too busy selling your houses
• You get desperate and start getting really bad tenants

Finding Tenant Buyers
• The demand is HUGE for these properties
• Remember - you don't need a buyer's list in
advance
• Really only 3-4 things you need to do find
buyers

• You find a good tenant-buyer in 3-4 weeks, with $5,000 $10,000 down - who can afford the house and get a
mortgage in 1-2 years, and pay full price.
• You just give your Leasing Agent a checklist. They do all the
work for you.
• You have a nationwide mortgage broker & tenant screening
company that is handling all your TB’s.
• You have an attorney and escrow company that is handling
the paperwork.

Finding Tenant Buyers
1.
2.
3.
4.

Craigslist ads
Zillow
Bandit Signs
Facebook ads for buyers (huge)

• (And if you don’t find a Tenant-Buyer in 3-4 weeks,
something is wrong…)
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Frank McGee
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Yeah But…

Yeah, Joe…. But…

Sellers With Equity…
• Sellers have a lot more going for them, don't
they?
• They have a lot more options
– They can seller their house on the MLS
– They can discount their property and sell it quickly
to an investor
– They can put some money into fixing it up and get it
back when they sell it

•
•
•
•
•

I live in a hot, expensive market
I live in a small, rural market
I heard you have to have a Realtor’s license
I heard most lease options don’t work out
Why would a seller want to do a lease option
when prices are going up?

Sellers With Little Equity…
• What if Life happens?
– Job loss, job transfer, divorce, double payments,
problem tenants, tired landlord

• These investors are tired of being a landlord –
but they just don't want to give away all their
hard earned equity
• They don't have as many options
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Sellers With Little Equity…
• No one is helping them.
• All your competition is ignoring them.
• No one is sending them mail.
– (And by the way, this is a really easy list to get.)

• You can make offers that actually help them
and benefit everyone

Prices Going Up…?
• Life happens… divorce, job loss, job transfer,
tired landlords, etc – they’re everywhere!
• According to Core Logic, 5% of all home owners
in the US still have negative equity
• Almost 15% of all home owners have little to
no equity
• We are back to a normal market

Prices Going Up…?

Prices Going Up…?

• The rate of these housing price increases are
not sustainable
• House prices are increasing twice as fast as
income growth.
• This spells trouble. You need to be ready for it.

• You need to know what to do when the market
changes… and it will
• Mortgage rates are at a 4 year high – and they
are only going up
• House flipping is hitting a 10 year high... but
returns are getting smaller across the board
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Listen… If This Is Overwhelming
To You…

Would You Like A Software That
Does This For You?

Podio Simplified Lease Options
Software that takes care of 90% of this stuff
Free Craigslist scraping and seller leads
Calculate & email offers with a few clicks
All you need to do, at first, is send texts and
emails to sellers
• You can do offers without ever talking to
sellers…
•
•
•
•

Podio Simplified Lease Options
DEMO
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Important Questions

These Are The Questions You
Need To Be Asking Yourself

Important Questions
• How do I know I am going to be making the
right offers?
• How do I know I’m going to be doing these
deals the right way?
• What should I be focusing on every day?
• Do I know the right systems to use and
implement?

• How hard do I really want to work to get $1M in
equity and $10k in cash flow?
• How much risk am I willing to take on to get that
kind of passive cash flow / to build that kind of
portfolio?
• Who are the sellers / neighborhoods I need to
target?
• What kind of marketing are you going to send
them?

Important Questions
• These are all very important questions.
• I want to help you answer all of these questions by
giving you a FREE one-on-one, personal coaching
call with either me or my business partner, Gavin.
• Maybe you have some personal, unique questions
- or you just want someone to review your market
selection & marketing plan…
• I want to help you.
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So you're at the computer,
watching this webinar

You’ve heard how this works

And you know that Lease
Options are a great way to make
Cash Now, Cash Flow, and Cash
Later

So if you’re someone that wants
to earn $1M in equity and $10k
in cash flow, in 3 years or less,
just doing 1 Lease Option deal a
month…
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Without working so hard…

Without losing your nights and
weekends…

Without a lot of overhead and
expensive marketing…

You might be wondering how
you can learn and implement all
the tactics and strategies I just
showed you, quickly and easily?
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The fastest way to get started is
thru a simple Lease Options
Case Study I created for you...

Here’s how we will do it…

I’ve Created a 6 Week Case
Study...
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6 Week Case Study

6 Week Case Study

• Where I literally beak down the complete $1M
& $10k cash flow in 3 years... System
• ... and walk you thru how to install it into your
business step by step
• We're not just working together for a day.
We're going to work together for a whole 2-3
months…

• I am not going to send you a course, or do a
couple calls.
• We're going to be working very closely together
over the course of 3 months. There's a lot
involved.
• It's not for everybody.
• It starts next week.

6 Week Case Study – Week 1

6 Week Case Study – Week 2

• We will start with an Overview on How Lease
Options Work.
• My goal is to keep this entire program super
simple, so you can actually get out there and
start making offers in 1 week, using the free
leads I give you.

• Next, we will start working on your Marketing Plan.
• I am going to show you the easiest, fastest, cheapest
way to find the best motivated sellers - in any market
in the USA
• I am talking about marketing that’s not old and
outdated, expensive and saturated, but simple
marketing your 9 year old should be able to do for you
- using my software and Craigslist scraping ninjas
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6 Week Case Study – Week 3

6 Week Case Study – Week 4

• You are going to learn how easy it is to Talk to Sellers
and get amazing deals just by asking simple questions.
• You are going to be in the drivers seat, controlling the
conversations. You are't going to worry about what to
say or how to say it.
• You're going to learn how to make simple and fast offers,
using just Zillow.
• My software can create this for you, and send the
detailed credibility kit for you.

• You’re going to learn - because you followed my
advice and are only looking for nice homes in nice
neighborhoods - how easy it really is to find great
quality buyers.
• You're not going to have to worry about how to
prescreen the tenant-buyers… My mortgage broker
can do that for you.
• You are going to have all the right tools, resources,
checklists, and team… at your fingertips.

6 Week Case Study – Week 5

6 Week Case Study – Week 6

• You are going to be surprised how simple and
easy my Lease Option contracts really are.
• These contracts are easy to explain to sellers.
• You can get my software to fill out and send the
initial contracts for you.

• We are going to talk all about the important tools and
systems you need to run this business efficiently - with
or without you.
• You aren't going to be overwhelmed with fancy tech
gibberish. You will find that you can do all these deals
with a pen and a pad of paper…
• But if you want, you can use some of the same tools that
my team uses.
• And, if you don't want to use them... let me train your
team or VA's how to use them yourself.
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8 Week Case Study – Week 7 Special

I’ve Just Decided To Add Two
Bonus Weeks

• What if you don’t want to (or can’t) do a Lease
Option?
• I am going to do a special training week on
“Subject-To’s” / Contract for Deeds
• This might be important for people in states like
Texas…
• Or with deals where there is a lot of equity and
distress

8 Week Case Study – Week 8 Special
• A lot of people are asking me how we are doing
our Vacant Land Flips – using Options and
Seller Financing
• I will show you my entire setup and tools
• Think “Multiple Streams of Income”

Again, my goal is to help you
find these fantastic lease option
opportunities that can cash flow
and pay you for years to come.
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So… these next couple of
months, I’ll be working with a
small group personally…

… And I only want to work with
a handful of people who can
implement, test, and report
back on the results.

I’ll use YOUR business as the
Case Studies to apply these
strategies.

I’m ready to get started right
away and I’m inviting YOU to
join the Case Study Team.
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Here Is How It Will Work
• Each week, we'll focus on one of the core
components of these strategies.
• Then, we'll get together as a group to talk about
it and brainstorm specific wording and strategy
for YOUR business…
• So you can put it into action and report on your
results.

Here Is How It Will Work
• 8 Week Live Case Study: Videos released on
Tuesdays
• Group Coaching Calls - Weekly group coaching
calls on Thursdays.
• Private Facebook Group - Join our secret
members-only Facebook group to get all your
questions answered & share your successes.

Value

I’m Interested Already!
What’s The Price?

• The last time I did something similar, I sold it for
$2,500 & I sold it out
• Now I believe this class is equally valuable, if
not more...
• My group coaching costs $5,000 & $197/mo
• My one-on-one coaching costs $25,000
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Value

Value

• If you were to develop your own software like
this, it would cost you at least $3,000
• If you were to take the time to find & train a VA
to do all the Craigslist marketing, that would
take you at least 40+ hours & $1,000
• If you were to go out and buy some courses on
Lease Options, you would spend $1,000's & you
would get no coaching / hand holding

• You can go to huge coaching companies and
spend $15,000 - $35,000… to get an inferior
program to this
• (And none of those companies can give you the
experience I have, and the one-on-one
interaction…)

This is way more affordable &
valuable

Naturally, if you implement
everything I've shared with you,
you will see amazing results in
your business
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And that's why you should
invest in this Lease Option Case
Study right now

It costs $1,500 or
3 payments of $500

And you can get access right
now at…

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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You need to hurry…

The Classes start next Monday,
March 27th
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

We are closing the doors on
March 26 at midnight
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

FREE Bonuses
If You Act NOW
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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Bonus #1 - “Lease Purchase Wealth” Book

Bonus #2 – One-On-One Coaching Call

• Some of you are saying, “I want to get started
now… I don't want to wait until the first module
starts, or the modules are all complete, etc...”
• So you can read the main book right now before
the class actually starts
• You can actually start making offers the first week
• $997 Value – It’s Not Even Available For Sale
Anymore

• I need some personal help... don't just throw me in a large
group to figure it all out myself
• Maybe you can't make the group coaching calls
• Maybe you have some personal, unique questions - or you
just want someone to review your market selection &
marketing plan
• After you go thru the first couple modules, you can schedule
a personal one-on-one coaching call with either me or Gavin.
• $1,000 Value LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Bonus #3 – Easy Outsourcing 101 Class
• “I am going to get so many leads, how am I going to handle all of
the admin stuff & follow up? How can I find a VA to really help me,
without being completely overwhelmed and stressed?”
• Free Class on “How To Find, Hire and Train a Virtual Assistant”
• We can even train them for you
• We will also give you the contact information of the VA's we use.
• They know our systems, and they only charge $3 - $5 / hr.

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

• $1,000 Value
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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Bonus #4 – “Podio Simplified Lease Options”

But It Gets Even Better…

• “I need some software to make this all easy for me, and it can't be
complicated. I bought complicated software before & it didn't
work.”
• This Podio platform is EASY & specific for lease options only
• Send and receive texts and emails
• Create and send Lease Option Offers with Credibility Kit (that
explains everything for you so you don't have to)
• Create simple one-page Lease Option contract
• $3,000 Value

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Bonus #4 – “Podio Simplified Lease Options”

Bonus #5 – Free Craigslist Scraping

• Note: Free for 2 months
• After that, Podio Premium is about $24/mo
• You will also need to spend $10 - $50/mo for the phone number
and texts
• I will give you the contact info of my star Podio / Globiflow ninja
that can customize & setup all this for you

• Scraping Craigslist is a huge time suck. And getting around
Captchas is extremely difficult.
• And then trying to find a VA to scrape Craigslist... You don't have
time for that!
• We have a software and VA's that scrapes Craigslist for you.
• We will put the leads in your Podio for you
• Free for 2 months
• $1,000 Value

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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Bonus #5 – Free Craigslist Scraping
• Note:
• If you have Sean Terry’s RVM lead machine, you can export these
leads into Sean's system (BOOM! Powerful…)
• After the 2 months, we will give you the software / company that
can scrape Craigslist for you

WARNING!!
This Podio Simplified Lease
Options CL Marketing Is Only
Going To Be Available To The First
50 People On This Webinar

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Bonus #6 – Partner With Me On Your Deals

More Bonuses…

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

• “What if it works?! What if I actually get a seller that says "Yes"?!
What am I going to do then?!”
• We will partner on the deal.
• You will get your $1,500 back and we will split the profits after
that.
• Don't worry about making mistakes & not knowing what to do
• This is really why I am doing this Case Study – to partner on more
deals
• $A LOT Value
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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Bonus #7 – Access My Team
• “How am I going to find an attorney in my state to handle all the
paperwork? And an escrow company that will handle the money?”
• Use my Attorney & Escrow Company
• Or, we will just put the contract in my name, and we will JV on the
deal
• All 50 States
• $A LOT Value

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Bonus #7 – Access My Team
• “How am I going to find a local mortgage broker that understands
lease options, and will help me qualify someone who's interested
in one of my house?”
• My Tenant-Buyer Screening Company
• My Mortgage Broker
• My Credit Repair Company
• All 50 States
• Value? A lot
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Bonus #8 – Advanced Sales Training Classes

But It Gets Even Better…

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

• “I know it'e easy to find sellers with Joe's marketing system, but I
don't know what to say to sellers? I am horrible on the phone...”
• 4 week, live “Talk to Sellers Training”
• We will actually call sellers LIVE on these calls. You can listen in
and learn.
• Practice role plays
• Incredibly valuable!
• $1,000 Value
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

$1,500 or
3 payments of $500

Best Ever Guarantee – 30 Days

But It Still Gets Better…

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

You're protected by the best guarantee ever
1) If by the end of 30 days, you decide this is not
for you, no questions asked refund
– No Weasel Clauses
– No Shenanigans

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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Best Ever Guarantee – 12 Months
You're protected by the best guarantee ever
2) If by the end of 12 months…
– If you’ve gone thru the course…
– If you can show you’ve been doing the marketing and making offers…
– And you haven’t made your investment in the course back yet
– I will refund the entire $1,500
– And you can keep the course
– That’s how much I believe in this system
– (But you have to prove to me that you’ve tried…)

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

You need to hurry…

The Classes start next Monday,
March 27th
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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We are closing the doors on
March 26 at midnight

WARNING!!
This Podio Simplified Lease
Options CL Marketing Is Only
Going To Be Available To The First
50 People On This Webinar

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
6-8 Week Case Study:
•
•
•
•
•

Starts March 27
Videos on Tuesdays
Coaching Call Thursdays
Private Facebook Group
One one-on-one private call

FREE Bonuses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Podio Simplified Lease Options
Software” - Free 2 months
Craigslist Scraping for 2 Months
Lease Purchase Wealth” Book
“Easy Outsourcing 101” Class
Advanced Sales Training – 4 Weeks
Partner With Joe On Your Deals
Full Access to Joe’s Team (Attorney,
Escrow Company, Mortgage Broker,
Credit Repair, Tenant Screening)

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
$1,500 or
3 payments of $500
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•
•
•
•
•

Let PayPal Pay For It???

Test It For 6 Months & Let
PayPal Pay For It

6 Months No Payments

PayPal Payments

Take it for a test drive and let PayPal pay for it.
For 6 full months, you can go thru the whole training
& implement it
(You can do one deal and make $5,000 before you
even have to pay anything.)
No Payments + No Interest if paid in full in 6 months
Click the “PayPal” button on the checkout page
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

The doors will CLOSE on
Monday, March 26
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Only The First 50 On This
Webinar Get The Craigslist
Leads
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

This is the first time I have
ever done this class, and I
honestly don't know if I am
going to do it again.
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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IF I decide to do it again, the
price will be double.
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

You need to lock this in before
it's too late
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

It’s already filling up fast.
Right now availability is really
low. I can’t take everyone who
wants in.
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

We have 1,000's watching this
webinar. It is going to fill up.
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
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LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Here's what will happen next...

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

Here's what will happen next...
• You will be sent to a Membership site which will have all the
information you need to get started
• We will have a schedule for the coaching calls
• You will get a Fast Start guide right away
• You will get some instructions on the information we need for our
developers to start customizing your software
• You will give us some information on the Craigslist market for leads
you want us to scrape for you
• You will get a welcome email
• You will get a support team contact info, if you have any questions
LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go

LeaseOptionCaseStudy.com/go
6-8 Week Case Study:
•
•
•
•
•

Starts March 27
Videos on Tuesdays
Coaching Call Thursdays
Private Facebook Group
One one-on-one private call

FREE Bonuses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Podio Simplified Lease Options
Software” - Free 2 months
Craigslist Scraping for 2 Months
Lease Purchase Wealth” Book
“Easy Outsourcing 101” Class
Advanced Sales Training – 4 Weeks
Partner With Joe On Your Deals
Full Access to Joe’s Team (Attorney,
Escrow Company, Mortgage Broker,
Credit Repair, Tenant Screening)
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